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MARSHALL MARATHON

By SHALEE ROGNEY

THE PARTHENON
The city of Huntington took
off at a sprint 7 a.m. Sunday
for the Marshall-St. Mary’s
Marathon. A record number of
participants stood at the Third
Avenue starting line to run
a 5k, half marathon or a full
marathon.
Jim Duke, coordinator of the
event, said he was determined
to attract more runners while
keeping the tradition of Marshall University alive.
“We are trying to increase
participation by giving more
to the participants,” Duke said.
“This year, we’ve got a surprise at the finish line. We are
still trying to incorporate the
tradition of Marshall University, so this isn’t just a regular

marathon, it’s a community
event.”
When runners enter their
last lap they are given a carnation as they arrive on campus
in remembrance of the 75
lives lost in the 1970 plane
crash that killed the football
team, its coaches and several
prominent citizens. The carnations were laid on the edge of
the Memorial Fountain.
With the rise of participants
comes a rise in the need for
volunteers. Camille Ramsey,
faculty member in the College
of Education and Professional
Development, was the head of
Marshall student volunteers.
Ramsey said she was satisfied with the large turn out of
student volunteers, but their
most important duty is one of

safety.
Members of Alpha Sigma
Phi and other students helped
guide the runners through the
streets of Huntington. Student
volunteers also tended hydration stations to make sure the
runners had plenty of fluids
during the marathon.
The winner of the 5k was
13-year-old Jackson Gibson
from Milton, West Virginia.
He completed the 5k in 35
minutes. Gibson runs cross
country and track and plays
basketball at Milton Middle
School. He said he was very
excited to be the first runner
to cross the finish line.
“It feels really good, and I
put in a lot of practice every
day,” Gibson said. “I ran every
day, got in my long distance

days and recovery days.”
The winner of the half
marathon
was
first-time
marathoner
Eli
Gerlach
from Columbus, Ohio, and a
graduate of Marshall. He is a
professional runner who competes in 5ks all over Columbus
and has a goal of qualifying for
the 2016 Olympics in Rio.
“I just felt like running my
first half marathon, and I feel
pretty good,” Gerlach said.
“I just didn’t have it towards
the end, but I feel pretty good,
got to be happy with my first
marathon.”
The winner of the full marathon was Gary Krugger from
Flag Stone, Arizona. Krugger
has competed in more than
250 full marathons. The cold
weather was rough on the

Arizona native, but he battled
through.
Duke said he was very satisfied with the overall outcome
of the race with the participants and volunteers. There
were a lot of runners that traveled great distances to be a
part of a local tradition.
“My job is like an orchestra
conductor—just brining all the
moving parts together— and
if I do my job well the pieces of
the puzzle fit together,” Duke
said. “And most importantly
is when people finish with
a smile on their face. That’s
when we know we did a good
job, and I can go home and rest
up for another year.”
Shalee Rogney can be contacted ay rogney@marshall.
edu.

ROCKIN’ FOR ROBBIE
Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma brought together 2013 Miss West Virginia America, Miranda
Harrison, A Story Told, SafeHaven, Meet Me In The Matinee and Whitney Hodges for a benefit
concert supporting The Foundation. The Foundation, the sorority’s philanthropy, provides therapeutic play time for terminally ill children and helps them cope with their illness.
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Performances by 2013 Miss West Virginia America,
Miranda Harrison (above), Meet Me In The Matinee
(center) and A Story Told (right) perform as part of
Rockin’ for Robbie, a benefit concert sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma (below) for The Foundation
Sunday at Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
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COUNTDOWN
TO HELP
PREP GRADS
By KELLY PATE

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s semi-annual
Countdown to Commencement will
occur 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Don Morris Room of
the Memorial Student Center.
The event benefits students graduating in December by providing a central

location for graduates to communicate with administrative offices and
retailers. The Registrar’s Office has
conducted this event since 2005, when
a Jostens representative prompted
Marshall to have a graduation fair.
The 2014 winter commencement
is set for 2 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Big
Sandy Superstore Arena in downtown
Huntington. It is for July, August and
tentative December 2014 graduates.
Previous winter commencement
ceremonies took place in the Henderson Center on the Huntington campus,
but the continued growth in the number of graduates forced the university
to switch to the Big Sandy Superstore
Arena this year for the first time, according to a press release.
Registrar Roberta Ferguson said

each time they have had the event, it
has been a huge success.
“The students came in large numbers and seemed to enjoy it,” Ferguson
said. “It helps graduates a lot because
it consolidates the activities and offices
in one location. So instead of having to
run around different places, you just go
to the commencement and get everything done.”
Ferguson also explained the importance of the event for graduating
students.
“Folks who are graduating really
need to be at this event,” Ferguson
said. “Even if you don’t plan to walk
at commencement, you can still check
your graduation status, name on your
diploma and address the diploma will
be sent to. It’s surprising how many

mistakes this event weeds out.”
Many departments will be available
at Countdown to Commencement, including the registrar’s office, Marshall
University Bookstore, Jostens, GradImages Photography, Framing Success,
Graduate College, Career Services,
Office of the Bursar, the financial aid
office, the campus ID office, the Alumni
Relations Association, the Center for
African American Students and Military and Veterans’ Affairs.
The event will occur Tuesday and
Wednesday to accommodate the
schedules of all students. Participants
should feel free to bring anyone else
to the event, and refreshments will be
provided.
Kelly Pate can be contacted at
pate20@marshall.edu.
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HERITAGE
FARM OPENS
UP TO SHOW
HISTORY
PHOTOS BY EMILY RICE | THE PARTHENON

BY EMILY RICE

THE PARTHENON
Heritage Farms
hosted a Way
Back Weekend
event Saturday, allowing
the public a
glimpse into
history.
Audi
Perry, executive director
of
Heritage
Farms, said the
event is an opportunity for people to
learn more about their
heritage than they would in
a classroom.
“We like to help people experience the past in a hands-on,
visual way,” Perry said. “We want
to help them understand that
they come from such a hardworking, ingenious people and
you can definitely see that on
display when people are showing artistry from 100 years ago.”
This is the farm’s overarching
goal, to allow people to experience history, but this weekend
in particular allowed the public
to explore in a different way.
“Way Back Weekend is an

opportunity to let the public
come in and see all of our exhibits without having to pay to have
a tour guide,” said Tim Hayes,
animal hand at Heritage Farms.
“They can see not only the past
and the present, but get an idea
of how we can better help for the
future.”
The farm also features a petting zoo, where people can
interact with animals that were
commonplace to their ancestors.
“It is a rewarding experience
to have the public come in and
see all my animals. They love
them,” Hayes said. “To have
people come in and spend time
getting to interact with and
touch animals that they normally would not get to touch is
rewarding.”
Jeff Madachy, of Columbus,
Ohio, also thought the experience rewarding.
“It is good to see a lot of the
history in the area and how
things used to be run,” Madachy
said. “Just to see how far we have
come with technology. With the
way things are going nowadays,
we are going to lose a lot of this
fine craftsmanship, but it is very
interesting to see the progress.
Karen Velazquez of Dresdon,

Ohio, said the artisan crafters
were particularly interesting to
her.
“It is wonderful to see the
evolution of the tools and the
different artisan crafts that they
have going on,” Velazquez said.
Jeinne Dalton, of Lake Winona, Ohio said she made made a
day trip of the festivities.
“My husband and I tend to like
this kind of stuff, and we thought
it would be a good day trip with
the granddaughter,” Dalton said.
“To bring her out and experience
some of the stuff that we grew
up with and our grandparents
grew up with.”
Tanya Harvey, tour guide at
Heritage Farms, said it is difficult to understand where we are
now without understanding our
past.
“We are here to preserve the
past and educate about the past;
to preserve the past for our future generations,” Harvey said.
“If you do not know where you
have been, you do not know
where you are going, and you
cannot appreciate where we are
as mankind.”
Emily Rice can be contacted
at rice121@marshall.edu.

ABOVE: Kylie Newman, 10, from Huntington, holds a rabbit at Heritage Village. The farm features a petting
zoo, where visitors can interact with animals.
RIGHT: Drake Grizzell, from Ashland, draws out a piece of bronze from an old horseshoe to make a letter
opener.

SGA funds support
student organizations
“Helping out as many groups as possible is our goal,
and we are going to try and do just that.”
~DUNCAN WAUGAMAN, STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
By HANNAH SAYRE

THE PARTHENON
Each year, the Student
Government Association
allocates $25,000 to fund
student organizations, and
this year, all the money
has been used in less than
half a semester.
Last year, $10,000 was
given to student organizations who applied
for SGA funding, but this
year, there was an overwhelming
amount
of
applications. Fifty out of
65 student organizations
have been funded so far
this year.
Before Christmas break,
the executive staff of SGA
will assess its budget help

fund the remaining student groups.
Duncan
Waugaman,
Marshall University student body president, said
it is amazing that so many
groups have applied for
funding this year.
“In past years, the allocated funds we have
for student organizations
have not all been used,”
Waugaman said. “Helping
out as many groups as possible is our goal, and we
are going to try to do just
that. Hopefully, we can
find excess money to help
the remaining 15 groups
that applied as well.”
A lot of groups funded by
SGA use the money to help

with fundraisers they have
for their organization.
Jordan Harris, president
of Delta Chi fraternity,
said with the help of SGA,
they were able to have a
successful spaghetti dinner fundraiser for The V
Foundation.
“The money we received
from SGA helped us buy all
the supplies we needed for
our spaghetti dinner,” Harris said. “We were able to
give all the money raised
through ticket sales, totaling
around
$1,000,
straight to The V Foundation for cancer research.”
Hannah Sayre can be
contacted at sayre81@
marshall.edu.
page designed and edited by JOCELYN GIBSON| gibson243@marshall.edu

LEFT: Kari Newman, from Huntington, is
the artist of Bead Unique and produces
beads at Heritage Village.
BELOW: Tim Hayes, from Huntington, is
an animal hand at Heritage farms.
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Marshall
swimming and
diving splits third
meet of the season
By SCOTT BOLGER

THE PARTHENON
Inside Marshall University’s Fitch Natatorium Saturday, the
Thundering Herd swim team faced one Big East and one
Southeastern Conference opponent in Xavier University
and Vanderbilt University. Marshall defeated Xavier
by a large margin with 212 points to its 82, but fell to
Vanderbilt 150-143.
So far this season, Marshall has a 2-2 record in standard
meets.
One noticeable segment of a typical swim team missing
for the Musketeers and Commodore aquatic squads was the
lack of a diving team, which gave Marshall a bit of a bolstering on the score cards.
“We had a little bit of an advantage,” said Marshall’s head
swimming coach Bill Tramel. They (Xavier and Vanderbilt)
don’t sponsor diving, so we scored 32 points today to their
zero. That’s what gets it close, but you know what, they
don’t have diving, they don’t dive. We do. We support diving, we’ll take the points.”
Showing the biggest improvement in the one-meter
diving portions of the tournament was sophomore Herd
member Rachel Sleichter, who improved her personal best
of 163.00 to 183.00.
Once again, freshman Chloe Jones led the way for the diving program, posting a 220.57 in the one meter dive and a
198.22 in the three meter.
In the near future, Marshall diving will devise more superior plans when it comes to the improvement of its far
distance from the board.
“Overall, I’m pretty happy with how everyone did today,”
said head diving coach Andrew Helmich. “Pretty much

| MARSHALLPARTHENON.COM
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The Marshall University swim team faced Xavier
University and Vanderbilt University Saturday.

everyone in diving did well, and showed some improvement. Today was a little more hit or miss on a couple dives,
but as long as they keep improving, we’ll be good. The most
hit and miss thing today was the distance from the board.
Some were still a little bit scared to get up and over it during a dive like a reverse, which I can understand because
when you’re looking back at the board, it can be intimidating. Most of them did it, but you have to make sure you do it
on every single dive.”
Marshall swimming started the competition off with a
bang, taking second in the 200 medley relay with a time
of 1:48.59. The relay team was composed of Carin Ingram,
Alex Black, Gloriya Mavrova and Lauren Hurd.
Individually, Marshall’s points primarily came from their
senior 1,000-meter record holder Kaley Gregory, Hartman
and Mavrova.
Mavrova championed two events Saturday: the 50-yard
freestyle and the 100-meter freestyle. In the 50, she ousted
the competition with a 24.38 and in the 100, she recorded a
53.02. Mavrova’s most captivating race was her 100-meter,
as she overtook two Xavier swimmers in the second stretch
and sustained a two-plus yard lead over every other nonMarshall competitor. Senior Herd member Lauren Hurd was
right on her coattails and finished second with a time of
24:38.
Gregory, Marshall’s 1,000-meter savant, missed her record by nearly 15 seconds, but a 10:23.27 was enough to top
Saturday’s distance totem pole. After being neck and neck
with Vanderbilt’s Brenda Cha in the 12th stretch of the first
heat, Gregory increased her lead by three-yard increments,
having an eight-yard lead over Cha in the 25th stretch. In
the 29th, she lapped Cha, who took third place in the meet.

The Marshall Univerity swim team prepares
to take off during its meet Saturday at the
Fitch Natatorium.

page designed and edited by JESSICA STARKEY| starkey33@marshall.edu
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Teel Hartman raced in the second heat and finished second
in the meet with a time of 10:29.14.
The Commodores of Vanderbilt enjoyed 10 first place finishes in all 16 events, and now have a six year stranglehold
over the Thundering Herd. Despite the continuing defeats
to one of the SEC’s best swimming programs, Tramel was
appreciative of his team’s effort and tenacity.
“The meet was great,” Tramel said. “We certainly bounced
back from our meet last week. Halfway through the meet,
we had a little hiccup, stumbled and went to sleep. Today,
they kept their foot on the gas the whole time and did a fantastic job across the board for our whole team. We had four
lifetime best’s today and we’re going to rewrite our depth
chart today, so we certainly did a fantastic job.”
Marshall has six meets along with one invitational left
before the Conference USA tournament, and will travel to
Dayton, Ohio, next week to take on Wright State and Indiana
University-Purdue University Indianapolis. With a lengthy
schedule ahead of them, the development of fundamentals
will be a key component in the coaching process for the remainder of the season.
“What we’re trying to do right now is teach fundamentals,”
Tramel said. “I should really say refine our fundamentals,
technique and mechanics. Swimming is not just dive in and
move your arms as fast as you can and kick as fast as you
can. You have to find the most hydrodynamic way to get
through the water. Turns, starts all of that plays a factor. The
athletes that can find a way to cut through the water more
easily will have the most success, so what we’re trying to do
is technically get better with each event.”
Scott Bolger can be contacted at bolger@marshall.
edu.

A Marshall University diver prepares
during her meet Saturday at Marshall’s
Fitch Natatorium.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

Fighting the wrong battle

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

For many West Virginians, it feels like
it is us against the world.
“Where are you from?”
“West Virginia.”
“Oh! I have family near Richmond.”
“No. WEST Virginia, the state. Not
western Virginia.”
Therefore, it’s exciting when our state
gets national attention. Even if you just
go to school here, it’s nice to hear people
talking about Marshall, especially once
we entered the AP Top 25 Poll.
When West Virginia University entered the top 25 that was just more good
attention for our state.
It’s what brought ESPN GameDay to
the state, and that is why Rakeem Cato
was asked to go to Morgantown to be
interviewed. The rest of the country
lumps us together. It makes sense. The
two biggest schools in the state are
ranked. Why wouldn’t they ask Cato to
come for an interview? (Shout out to
him, by the way, for representing Marshall so well.)

But what did ESPN bring to West Virginia? More animosity between the two
schools.
When it was announced Cato would
be interviewed, many Mountaineer fans
were outraged. Many Herd fans feared the
worst. What happens if they boo him? Or
worse, throw something at him? Cato’s
interview was moved inside the GameDay
bus.
Then there were the signs.
In Bleacher Report’s Top 10 “College
GameDay” Sign list, two targeted Marshall, which is weird considering we don’t
even play them anymore. More were seen
and tweeted, including “I woke up harder
than Marshall’s schedule,” and “Marshall
was ranked about a week agoooo.”
Why not focus on the team ahead, instead of a team you insist is below you?
It’s just bullying — making fun of “little
brother” to make you feel better about
yourself.
Rivalries should be fun. Does this one
even have a point anymore?

This shouldn’t even be a discussion
anymore. As stated before, we no longer
play the Mountaineers in football. We will
still have the Capitol Classic, but merely
playing each other doesn’t mean this has
to be such a heated rivalry.
And if you think it is just WVU fans who
are the only perpetrators of the hate, you
are kidding yourself.
We have bigger battles we should be
fighting together, like funding cuts from
the state for higher education and misconceptions the rest of the country has of
us as a whole.
If we stood together instead of holding
signs that tear the other down (Looking
at you, “8-0 and Marshall still sucks,”)
then maybe we could accomplish something great.
It’s going to take more than just Marshall fans, of course, and changing the
culture of a group of people takes time.
We shouldn’t threaten each other, but
rather, support each other.
It’s us against the world.

#GameDaySigns

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to
the editor at 300 words or
fewer. They must be saved
in Microsoft Word and sent
as an attachment. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s
discretion. Guest column
status will not be given at
the author’s request. All
letters must be signed and
include an address or phone
number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for
grammar, libelous statements, available space or
factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on
The Parthenon website,
www.marshallparthenon.
com, can be printed at the
discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters do not necessarily
represent the views of
The Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases to the editors at
parthenon@marshall.edu.
Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on
timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

VIA GAMEDAY FACEBOOK

VIA GAMEDAY FACEBOOK

Column

A challenge to college students: Be a full-time student
By GARY WELTON

THE CENTER FOR VISION AND VALUES
Full-time employment across the developed
world is generally defined as 40 to 44 hours
per week. The expectations are lower in some
countries, such as France, where full-time employment is set at 35 hours per week. The typical
college student in America, however, seems to
follow a lighter schedule.
Because the federal government spends as
much as $100 billion on higher education each
year, it is concerned with student progress and
performance. The federal government not only
regulates the number of credit hours that financial aid recipients must complete each year,
but also defines the amount of in-class and
out-of-class time that defines a credit hour. For
example, it is expected (according to the Code of
Federal Regulations) that for every hour in class,
students should do at least two hours of work
outside of class—in reading, studying, etc.
In his Oct. 20 article in “The Chronicle of Higher
Education,” Geoffrey Vaughan suggests—based
on data from the National Survey of Student
Engagement—that the typical college student
today spends just under one hour of out-of-class
time for each hour in class. Vaughan suggests
that a typical student taking 15 hours of credit

studies—with an additional 14 hours outside of
class—produces a 29-hour work week. Instead
of 40 hours constituting a full-time schedule, college students average 29 hours.
But it gets worse. Vaughan also notes that
many of those hours are actually 50 minutes
long. I would add that for many college students,
the college calendar only runs 30 weeks per year.
These data suggest that being a full-time student
today is only a part-time job.
Granted, there are many college students who
are working part-time to help pay the bills, and
for these students, their academic life can be
very complicated. Nevertheless, the evidence
indicates that college students do not spend the
amount of time studying that is expected by the
Code of Federal Regulations. Taxpayers are not
getting the level of academic commitment for
which they are paying.
This picture suggests that college faculty have
expectations that are too low, and/or that college students put a low priority on meeting these
educational expectations. It is likely that both of
these factors are playing a role. Also, it is likely
that the situation will get worse. In college admissions, it is currently a buyer’s market.
In the current marketplace, colleges are struggling to attract students. The mature student

with a long-term perspective will choose to attend the academic powerhouse that has a strong
record of graduate school, professional school,
and job placement. The less mature student will
ignore these long-term goals and will choose to
attend the school that enables the easiest route
to completing the degree. In this buyer’s market,
even the academic powerhouses will find themselves lowering their standards to attract enough
students in order to remain financially viable.
The young-adult years represent a critical
developmental stage. No one is arguing that college students should spend every waking minute
on classroom assignments. Peer discussions,
social engagements, and time to “chill” are all
important maturing opportunities. My conversations with students, coaches, and advisors
generally suggest that students who have more
responsibilities (including part-time jobs, varsity athletics and other extracurricular activities)
tend to learn better time-management skills and
to benefit more from the college experience. On
the other hand, students who have “time to kill”
generally find themselves spending uncontrollable marathons on activities such as computer
games and social media.
Although the overall dynamics are complex,
I want to emphasize this message to students,

page designed and edited by TAYLOR STUCK |stuck7@marshall.edu

especially those students who have their family’s financial support: you are being granted
a four-year gap period, a time in which you are
not expected to directly contribute significantly
to your financial obligations or to your society.
Instead, you are expected to work diligently to
further your education. When you complete
your degree, you will be competing with others
for employment. If you go through your college
years investing only 29 hours per week, you will
find other recent graduates who are more prepared and who are receiving the job offers that
you are seeking. If you want to successfully compete for those limited jobs and limited graduate
school opportunities, you need to go above and
beyond your peers.
Being a full-time student is a privilege.
Those who take advantage of that privilege
will get the best opportunities. Investing in
the future does not only mean getting the college diploma; it includes making wise choices
throughout the college years, building the
self-control, the habits, and the knowledge
that will open doors of opportunities for the
best-prepared young Americans. I challenge
students to be full-time workers during the
college years, rather than part-time students
of only 29 hours per week.

Life!
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Guyandotte

Civil War Days

Guyandotte goes back to Civil War era for 25th year
By AMBER PAYNE

THE PARTHENON
The oldest section of Huntington, the town of Guyandotte,
went back in time to the mid19th century this weekend for
the 25th annual Guyandotte
Civil War Days.
In 1861, the Union-controlled
town of Guyandotte was raided
by confederate troops, whose
surprise attack resulted in a
Confederate victory. The victory
was short-lived, however, and a
contingent of Union troops took
back the town the next day. The
two-day battle culminated with
the burning of nearly the whole
town as retaliation for the large
number of citizens who aided
the Confederacy’s initial attack.
Rob McCrary, a Civil War reenactor, said he loves coming to
Guyandotte for this battle.
“I have done this for 28 years,”
McCrary said. “I have done
about everything: civilian, infantry, to artillery and so on. I like
traveling and seeing new towns
and getting their history. It is
just a very interesting history.
I have been here at least five
times before. I love that they are
trying to portray what actually
happened here.”
People like McCrary have
committed their lives and careers to battle re-enactments.
Al Stone portrays General
Robert E. Lee in the event, and
has announced this year will be
his last. He re-enacts in more
than 20 events a year and has
portrayed the general in more
than 25 movies.Re-enacting has
been a hobby of his for 20 years.
“It’s time to retire my impression and enjoy the twilight years

with my wife and family,” Stone
said in a recent interview with
blogger Keith Harris. “I think it
is time to take a less active role
in the area of re-enactments and
living history programs.”
Laura Kinsley, from Huntington, said she is disappointed to
hear of Stone’s retirement.
“It is a shame that he is retiring,” Kinsley said. “He looks just
like him [General Lee] and he is
great at what he does.”
Kinsley brought her children
along this year so they could
learn the history behind the
battle.
“It’s our fourth time here,”
Kinsley said. “We absolutely
love it. We brought our kids with
us this year because they are doing a social studies project on
the Civil War.”
Historian Jack Childers, from
Huntington, has been coming to
Civil War Days for 25 years.
“I just like getting the feeling
of what it was like being at a
battle for what you thought was
right,” Childers said. “They try to
re-enact and show you the conditions they were in. The battle
was at night, in reality. A lot of
them[Union soldiers] tried to
hide between or underneath
buildings. A lot of the families
told the Confederates where
they were hiding, which left a lot
of bitterness in the town.”
Aside from the battles and
scenarios, the event also
included a historical lecture series, a lecture for children, tours
of the historical Madie Carroll
house and several merchants.
Amber Payne can be contacted at hay26@marshall.
edu.

Several re-enactors portray townspeople during the merchant scenario Saturday at
Guyandotte Civil War Days.

A contingent of Confederate re-enactors fire a volley at Union soldiers at Guyandotte Civil War Days Saturday.
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